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Follow us on social
media for more
updates & tips!

For many of us, Memorial Day is a time to honor
and remember those who have given their lives
in service to our nation. It is a time to pay
homage to the heroes who have protected our
freedoms and enabled us to enjoy the pursuits
we hold so dear. Fishing, as we all know, is not
just a hobby; it is a way of life. It connects us to
the natural world and allows us to find solace,
excitement, and camaraderie on the open
waters.

I trust that over the long weekend, you had the
opportunity to gather with loved ones, share
stories, and create new memories. Perhaps you
embarked on an unforgettable fishing expedition,
casting your lines and reels into the great
unknown, eagerly awaiting the thrill of a biting
fish. Or maybe you relaxed on the tranquil shores,
savoring the serenity of nature while swapping
tales of past adventures. Regardless of how you
chose to spend your time, I hope it was a
memorable experience that brought you joy and
rejuvenation.

Ahoy, fellow anglers of the Flagler Sportfishing Club!

I hope this message finds you all in high spirits and filled with the
joyous memories of a wonderful Memorial Day weekend. As we
navigate the seas of our beloved hobby, it is essential to take a
moment to reflect on the significance of this holiday and the sacrifices
made by our brave men and women in uniform.
 

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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As the captain of our esteemed club, I am immensely proud of the spirit and dedication
each of you brings to our community. Our collective passion for the sport of fishing fuels our
endeavors, both on and off the water. We come together to share our knowledge, support
one another, and foster an environment of camaraderie that is unmatched.

Memorial Day reminds us that our freedom to enjoy this beloved pastime comes at a cost.
It is a time to reflect upon the sacrifices made by our brave servicemen and women who
have paid the ultimate price. Their selflessness and unwavering commitment to protect our
nation and its values are the very bedrock upon which our freedoms are built.

In honoring their memory, let us also remember to practice responsible and sustainable
fishing. As stewards of the sea, it is our duty to protect the delicate ecosystems that support
the diverse marine life we so cherish. We must adhere to catch limits, respect no-fishing
zones, and always prioritize the preservation of our oceans for future generations.
I would also like to express my gratitude to each member of our Flagler Sportfishing Club.
Your passion, enthusiasm, and unwavering dedication to our shared pursuit are what make
our community so vibrant and fulfilling. I am continually inspired by your stories, expertise,
and willingness to lend a helping hand.

So, as we sail forth into the summer months, let us carry the spirit of Memorial Day with us.
Let us honor those who have given everything for our freedom by cherishing the time we
spend on the water, forging lasting memories, and continuing to grow as anglers. Together,
we can ensure that the legacy of those who made the ultimate sacrifice lives on through
our love of fishing and the preservation of our precious marine environments.

Tight lines and fair winds to you all, my friends. Until our lines cross once more, may your
days be filled with good fortune and the thrill of a big catch!
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Can you believe it? June is already here and we only have six more
free club tournaments left. If you have not been able to enjoy one
of our free club tournaments yet, June might be your month!

In case you missed it, we had our first of two Surf Tournaments on
May 20, 2023. Members enjoyed another great lunch thanks to
Frank Meekins and crew. Thank you to Deborah and Jeff McGriff for
running this tournament.

The Club Bottom Trip was scheduled for May 13, 2023. Due to poor
sea conditions, this trip has been rescheduled for June 4, 2023.

June 17, 2023 is the Team Tournament. This tournament is a team
of two event, so a fabulous change to have your significant other
fish with you. Like the Surf Tournament, this event will include a prize
for the longest legal fish release. See flyer in this issue for more
information.

The Catch Photo & Release tournament is in full swing. Get your
club bump board and start entering your fish for a chance at great
prizes at the end of the year. You only need to upload one released
fish to qualify for the prize drawings. Then every five fish after that
will get you more entries.

Check out our club website to see all the club’s events, sign up for
tournaments and even buy raffle tickets.
https://flaglersportfishing.com/

Thank you to all the volunteers that helped with club tournaments.
Without this help the club would not be able to provide these
magnificent events. Be sure to sign up as a helper for the next
tournament. I still need tournament chairs for the Member Classic
on September 23, 2023 and the Red, White and Blue Tournament on
November 18, 2023. Without a chairperson these events might be
cancelled.

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN REPORT BY TIM MILLER

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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The 1st Club Surf Tournament of the year was held on May
20th. It was a fun day with sunny, weather in the high 80’s.
We had 56 people show up to the weigh-in at Betty Steflik
Preserve. Everyone seemed to have a really good time. There
was lots of socializing and catching up. The raffle items were
great and we all enjoyed a tasty lunch prepared by Frank
Meekins and his team of helpers. 

Raffle item winners: 

Danny Carter won a surf rod and rod holder. 
Jon Blazes won a sun hat, bait bubbler and sand flea rake. 
Deb Marinco won a bubble cooler and a cast net. 

Show up ticket winner was Lawson Glasergreen and the
50/50 winner was Carol Carter. Congrats! 

Lots of pictures were taken by Becca Price and Lizzy Blyzes.
It was much appreciated.

Thank you so much to everyone who helped out and also to
the volunteers. We couldn’t have done this without the
support of these amazing people! 
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https://commercialcoverages.com/
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http://vfw8696.com/
https://www.clymerfuneralhome.com/
https://hammockbaitandtackle.com/
https://jmmarineservice.com/
https://www.bigboysplaytoys.com/
https://www.facebook.com/twistersicecreampalmcoast/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090165453122
https://www.facebook.com/portugalwinebarandgrill
https://www.facebook.com/AshAndAleLounge
https://allureeuropeandayspa.com/
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CLUB SURF TOURNAMENT I WINNERS

More pictures on
Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
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May’s Fish of The Month was Amberjack. The winner will be announced at
the June meeting.

June’s Fish of the Month is Kingfish and Dolphin. Minimum size for Kingfish
is 24” with a bag limit of 2 fish. Minimum size for Dolphin is 20” with a bag
limit of 5 fish. Tim Miller won April fish of the month with a 2lb 2oz Florida
Pompano. Congratulations, Tim!

The CPR (catch, photo, release) tournament is rolling along nicely. You can
see the standings for both the Yearlong and CPR tournaments by going to
the club web page and clicking on Fishing, then Yearlong Club Standings.
Remember just one CPR submission gets you into the CPR drawing at the
end of the year. We have a good supply of our official bump boards
available to buy for $20. If you wish to use your own bump board, it needs
to be approved by the club and a sticker attached to be legal.

For all you freshwater fishing people, Largemouth Bass has been added to
the eligible species list for the CPR yearlong tournament effective June 1,
2023. We have set a minimum size limit of 12”. Please note that this is for the
CPR tournament only.

A reminder for everyone fishing in our tournaments - all fish must comply
with FWC rules. Fish brought to the weigh-in are required to be measured
on the official club bump board before being weighed. Please take your
fish to the bump board at the weigh table before putting it on the scale. 

If you ever have a problem weighing in at one of our weigh stations, you
can call me and come by my home, if I am available.

The Flagler Pier Bait Shop is now closed so you can no longer take your fish
there to be weighed for the Yearlong Tournament.

Also note that Yellow Dog Bait Shop at Highbridge is now open and is an
official weigh station. The boat ramps there are also open so give them a
visit.

NOTICE - The overall species Leaders and Full Point Standings are updated
at the end of each month on our website: https://flaglersportfishing.com/
Then under Fishing click on YearLong Club Standings.

Thanks for everyone’s support, and if you have any
questions, please let me know.
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JUNE WEIGH MASTER REPORT BY SCOTT ROBERTSON

June's Fish of the
Month are Kingfish

& Dolphin

Scott Robertson
Weigh Master 
(407) 373-5994
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Surf & Inlet:

I’ve been hearing reports of a mix bag of fish from flounder to whiting using jigs tipped with
shrimp or clams. Try spoons and gotcha plugs for Spanish mackerel and big jacks. Pogie pods
should start moving closer to the beach this month so keep your eye for them. There could be
tarpon, kingfish, cobia and sharks feeding on them. The inlet will be a good place to fish the
Club Team Tournament. Try a live mullet, shrimp or live mud minnow on a knocker rig for the
redfish, trout, bluefish, flounder and whiting. You can throw spoons and gotcha plugs for the
bluefish and jigs with shrimp for the whiting.

Off Shore: 

The Mahi Mahi bite should be really good this month, look for diving birds and any floating
debri. Troll naked and rigged ballyhoo for these fish and you have a good chance to hook a
sailfish too. Bottom anglers will see a mixed bag from triggerfish, grouper and snapper. Use a
knocker rig with any kind of cut bait or live pin fish.

Tight lines & good luck! 
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Inshore: 

More tarpon should be showing up this month and all through
summer. Look for them rolling in the C- section canals and deeper
creek holes, the icw and the bridges from St. Augustine all the way to
high bridge can hold some good size tarpon. Mullet, shrimp or pinfish
underneath a popping cork can be a good technique for these fish.
For artificial anglers try a weight less jerk bait or a mirro-dean. For the
the tournament anglers trout, flounder, and redfish bite has been
good at lower tides on the flats using topwater and jerk baits at first
and last light of the day. Fish grass edges at higher tides for these fish
using a popping cork and shrimp, live mud minnow or finger mullet.

JUNE FISHING REPORT BY CAPTAIN TIM JARVIS

Captain Tim Jarvis
Three Lagoon Fishing Charters

321.794.3182
timjar963@gmail.com

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM

Next Member
Meeting
June 6th

https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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The 1st official year of FSC’s ‘kids4reel’ School Program was a success!

Thanks to our ‘kids4reel’ support team, including Deb Thomas, Deb Marinco, Dave Genk, Sue McCarthy,
Mike Crotts and Jeff Murphy, we were able to support fishing programs to three local elementary
schools, including Bunnell Elementary, Belle Terre Elementary and Wadsworth Elementary. 

Tom Westly, a STEM teacher at Bunnell Elementary School, describes the important impact this
program has had for their students, saying “The Flagler Sportfishing Club and their ‘kids4reel’ Junior
Angler program have been paramount to the success of our fishing program at Bunnell Elementary. The
financial and human support provided has allowed hundreds of students to experience the joy of
fishing and the outdoors. “

Most recently, thanks to the leadership teams of Wadsworth Elementary School and Bunnell
Elementary School, the school year finished strong with three wonderful fishing adventures in May!

Wadsworth ES held their inaugural kids fishing programs on successive days, led by Dean Cody
Anderson at Herschel King Park. The selected 10-11 year old students made up two groups - one for the
girls and one for the boys. Bunnell ES leaders Rob Kendall and Tom Westly held a similar girls’ program
at Herschel that same week.  

Many of the participants were first time anglers who experienced the thrill of catching fish for the very
first time! Their experience was enhanced by lots of wildlife sightings, including sea turtles, manatees,
dolphin, tropical birds and a variety of fish caught!  

Flagler Sportfishing Club ‘kids4reel’ volunteers supported the three programs with coaching,
encouragement and of course, lunch for all! We are hopeful that the Junior Anglers will continue
enjoying the outdoors and fishing during the summer break. 

‘kids4reel’ is excited to expand to other local schools, including Rymfire Elementary School, which will
embark with their sponsored fishing programs at the beginning of the next academic year, starting in
August.

Thank you again to our ‘kids4reel’ volunteers! Their tireless efforts helping our local youth, many of
whom are disadvantaged, will not soon be forgotten. We look forward to providing many more fishing
adventures in the coming school year! 

If you’d like to get involved with our ‘kids4reel’ Youth Angler Program please reach out to us at
kids4reel01@gmail.com or visit https://flaglersportfishing.com/product/kids4reel/ to make your tax
deductible donation and help us get kids fishing! 

Finally, if you have any used rods/reels in relatively good condition, please bring them to an upcoming
FSC meeting so we can provide them to the participating schools. Thank you!
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'kids4reel' IN THE COMMUNITY
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MAY MEETING MINUTES BY CAROL CARTER, SECRETARY

Club Meeting Minutes 05-02-2023

Quick Tips – none this evening

Meeting was called to order by Club President, Adam Morley

Pledge of Allegiance – Presented by Ron Gorney

Passing of 04-04-2023 Minutes, Motion made by Dean Roberts and seconded by Tim Beebe. Minutes
accepted.

Welcome New Members/Visitors/First Responders/Veterans/Active Duty – 1  guest tonight

Welcome Annual Sponsors – Sponsors in attendance are Adam Morley - Genung’s Fish Camp and Mike
Vickers from Hammock Bait & Tackle. We thank all of our sponsors, for helping us to continue to reach our
goals.

Club President Adam Morley made an announcement - He read us the following statement:

On a serious matter; at our last board meeting, a motion was made to expel a long time member of the
club. The motion was seconded and passed with 7 yeas, 1 opposed, two abstaining due to conflict of
interests, as per the bylaws, the President only votes in the case of a tie. This was not the first time the
club
had issues with this member and in the past, before my time, the board had voted to give the member a
warning, instead of an expulsion. As per the bylaws this member can appeal, in writing to the board, the
decision. I know some of the members here tonight came to support this member and object to this
decision. But this is not the form and doing so won’t help their case, I would instead ask you to write a
letter of support and give it to the member to submit with their appeals letter. We thank this member for
their contributions to the club in the past and regret that is has come to this. But the strength and
mission of the club is the Board’s priority. Thank you all for your understanding and with that, we are
going to move on to the reports.

Reports: 

Finance Report: Deb Marinco said the April income was $24,690.17, the expenses for April were $10,140.89
and the April Net Income $14,549.28.

Weigh Master Report: Fish of the Month: Scott Robertson said seventy anglers have submitted nearly 200
photos for the CPR Tournament. The first photo gets a raffle ticket and then you get 5 more tickets after
that.

MINUTES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
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MAY MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED

In the Year Long Tournament, seventy five fish have been submitted by the end of April. In the CPR
tournament, beginning 6/01/2023, Largemouth Bass will be added to the species that can be entered.
Flagler Pier Bait Shop will close as of June 1 st , 2023 and we can no longer use them for a weigh
station. FOM for April was Florida Pompano, the winner was Tim Miller with a 2 lb 2 oz one, he received
a prize of a $50.00 gift card from Hammock Bait & Tackle.

Tournament Director Report and Upcoming Tournaments: Tim Miller said the April Spring Classic
had 90 anglers fishing it. He asked that any of the volunteers who helped out please stand up and
thanked us all. He does not have the final numbers yet, it will be forthcoming and the DAV will profit.
On 5/13/23 the Bottom Trip will be held on the Sea Spirit out of Ponce Inlet, this is a member's trip with
a fee of $95.00, it will be $130 for non-members and will open up tonight for them. There will be raffles
and a 50/50 on this trip, there are 10 spots still open to non-members and you can sign up at the
back table or online. You can bring food and drinks, there will be water available. Each year, anglers
catch fish that will be eligible for the Year Long Tournament, so weigh in your fish. Watch your speed,
there are speed traps in the area. The boat will hold a maximum of 40 people. On 5/20 our Surf
Tournament will be held, fishing starts at 7 AM, weigh in will be at Betty Steflik Preserve from 2-3 PM.
You can sign up at the back table for this, see more details in the May Chum Line. We are hoping for
no East wind or seaweed. You can fish in St. Johns, Flagler or Volusia counties. He needs two more
chairs for our upcoming tournaments – Sept. 23rd Members Classic and Nov. 18th Red, White & Blue
Tournament. Please let him know if you can help out and run one of these tournaments. Adam
reminded us to use club Bump Boards or Club Approved Bump Boards.

Membership Report: Quinn Bui said that we have 261 members, she is busy clearing up the non-
renewals and the inactive members.

Club Election Nominations: Adam said that there are no qualified candidates running against the
people in office, so these positions will remain filled with the people already in them. During this time,
a man stood up and had concerns about the election process being governed by the club by-laws.
Amy Krisanda stood up and said enough information is not out there and people want to know what
is going on in the club. At the break, Adam was talking to the people and addressing their concerns.
He advised that anyone wanting information to submit their questions to the Board of Directors.

Kids Ocean Day:  150 kids showed up, Kathy showed up with some other people to help the kids have
a great day and learn about conservation and fishing. Thank you!

Break

CPR & First Aid for the Angler – Presented by Dena & Pat Laurienti.

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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Deana is a nurse and Pat was a Firefighter for 36 years. They gave us a great presentation. Pat said
that Florida has a Good Samaritan act that protects anyone rendering emergency first aid. If the
person is conscious, ask them if you can render 1st aid to them. It is possible to injure a person while
doing CPR. You are protected under this act. You want to get a 4-6 minute response, even out on a
boat. Use a radio or call 911, even if you are offshore, they can get ahold of the Coast Guard. Do
compression only, chest compressions get air in the lungs. If someone is on a bed, get them on
something firm and flat like the ground. Give 100 compressions a minute, you can sing the Staying
Alive song to keep you on track. Continue until the person breathes or if tired, someone else can take
over. If a person is choking, do the Heimlich Maneuver on them, until the food is dislodged. If alone
and choking, you can use a chair back, if on a boat, a boat chair or cooler. For Bleeding – use Direct
Pressure, make sure to get a first aid kit that contains a tourniquet, always open the tourniquet and
assemble it before you should need it, so it is ready. Many accidents can happen on a boat that
concern bleeding. Watch a tourniquet video to make sure you know how to apply it. Make sure to
record the time you start the tourniquet, you need to know if it is getting close to the 2 hour mark.
Fish Hooks – they can be taken out by using your fishing line. Youtube has videos on how to do this
also. But make sure if your hook is in a tendon, do not use this method – go to the Emergency Room,
you don’t want to do any damage. Thanks for all the great safety tips!

50/50 Drawing: Winner of $140.00 was Mike Crotts - Congrats!

Attendance at tonight’s meeting was 79.

Motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Ron Gorney seconded by Jorge Riano. 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 PM.
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2022 CLUB FINANCIALS - CORRECTED

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM

Please note:  the 2022 financials are being re-published with a correction to
properly show the $5,000 spend and the overall net loss for 2022. If you have

questions, please plan to attend the June 6th meeting. Thank you!

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
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Click here to
sign up now!

https://flaglersportfishing.com/fishing/tournament-signup/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/fishing/tournament-signup/
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Quick Tips for
FSC

The Chum Line newsletter is delivered to your inbox each
month to inform you of all Club activities. 
Visit the Club website for valuable up to the minute information
on all activities that the club has to offer.
Connect to other Club Members on our Facebook page and
Instagram page. 
The Club provides Quick Tips Videos on YouTube to help
introduce our members to the various types of fishing that is
available in the area. 
Electronic communications come out every month called the
“Fishing Line” with the upcoming events for the Club.  
A monthly meeting is held at the VFW on the 1st Tuesday of
every month with excellent speakers to improve your fishing
knowledge and techniques. 
You can attend wonderful social events like ice cream socials,
chili cook-offs, family picnics, holiday parties and so much more. 
You can participate in 10 free fishing tournaments, plus one for-
fee charity event during the year as well as a Free Kid’s Clinic. 
FSC takes pride in community through FSC's gifting commitment
to Veterans’ organizations, UF’s Whitney Laboratory, Coastal
Conservation Association, and other diverse nonprofit
organizations.
You find the  current calendar for 2023 HERE

 

President - Adam Morley
genungsfc@gmail.com
 
Vice President - Mike Vickers, Jr.
pcmaar@gmail.com

Treasurer - Deb Marinco
debmarinco@gmail.com 

Secretary - Carol Carter
user483337@aol.com

Sergeant At Arms - Ron Gorney
386-931-5452 

Weigh Master- Scott Robertson
scottrobertson1953@gmail.com

Quarter Master - Deborah
McGriff
mcgriffdeborah8@gmail.com 

Membership Director - Quinn 
Bui Bui.quinn@yahoo.com 

Tournament Director - 
Tim Miller tdtmiller@yahoo.com 

Webmaster & Marketing
Director- Chris Christian
chrch0115@gmail.com

Social Media, Chum Line Editor -
Erin Yates
erinstaugustine@gmail.com

kids4 reel:

Jeff Murphy
jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com

Deb Thomas 
debthomas2321@gmail.com

Tom Westley 
westlyt@flaglerschools.com

Flagler Sportfishing Club PO Box 353383 
Palm Coast, FL 32135 

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/the-chum-line/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
mailto:jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com
mailto:debthomas2321@gmail.com
mailto:westlyt@flaglerschools.com
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THANK YOU 
CHUMLINE 
SPONSORS!

To become a Chum Line sponsor contact 
Chris Christian at chris@flaglersportfishing.com

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://www.southeastern-sports.com/
https://hammockbaitandtackle.com/
http://dolphinprintingdesign.com/
http://www.palmcoastflaglerbeachrealty.com/
https://www.flaglerdentalassociates.com/
https://alarmproinc.net/
https://www.ioms.com/
https://www.captainsbbq.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/ace-bail-bonds-bunnell-2
https://www.theclubathammockbeach.com/
https://theanchorflaglerbeach.com/
https://palmcoastrealestate.com/agents/lisa-annaheim/
https://trollingmotorservicesplus.com/
https://www.facebook.com/amvets.bunnellflorida
https://www.facebook.com/LisaAnnaheim
https://www.facebook.com/twistersicecreampalmcoast/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090165453122
https://www.facebook.com/portugalwinebarandgrill
https://www.facebook.com/AllureEuropeanDaySpa/
https://www.facebook.com/AshAndAleLounge
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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FLAGLER SPORTFISHING CLUB 2023 SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS JUNE - AUGUST

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

04 -  Bottom Trip, 
Ponce Inlet

JUNE
KINGFISH & DOLPHIN

 

06- Monthly Meeting VFW 7:00
PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting, Swap Shop and
Officers installed

17 - Club Team
Tournament, Herschel King
Park

27 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

JULY
FLOUNDER

 

11 - Monthly Meeting VFW
7:00 PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting, Ice Cream Social

14-15 - Over-Night
Tournament, Herschel King
Park

25 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

29 - Annual Kid's Clinic,
Herschel King Park

00 - Red Snapper Tournament
TBA

AUGUST
SNAPPER 
(NOT RED)

 
01- Monthly Meeting VFW 7:00
PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting & Guest Speaker

12 - New Members Clinic,
VFW

23 - Club Flounder
Tournament, Bing's Landing
WEDNESDAY

29 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/

